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Note
theeditor’s

When the 
snow pours 

from the sky like 
sand in an hourglass, 
and the ice spreads 
its fingers across 

every surface it can find, I find myself 
drawn to the best source of warmth that 
combats the frigid cold—stories. Winter 
may be scrawling its mark across the city, 
but on my sofa in the living room, I’m 
soaring on eagle wings to cities on the 
moon, or running along a sapphire coast, 
the harshness of the outside world a mil-
lion miles and years away. 

In times such as these, stories—wheth-
er they be books, movies, poems, or even 
songs—hold immense power. They serve 
as a refuge in times of turbulence and un-
certainty, an escape from the drudgery 
and hardships of daily life, a balm for our 
hurts and troubles. This universal truth 
shines through in this issue of The Writ-
er’s Block, with numerous stories, poems, 

and scenes full of richness, warmth, and 
comfort. Beatrice’s vignette The Train 
Window is an exquisitely wrought por-
trait of regret and melancholy. Karina’s 
short story The Winterburrow Snowman 
Competition is a playful and heartwarm-
ing holiday tale, with a valuable lesson at 
its heart. Brianna’s poem Christmas Trees 
is a sweet and cheerful ode to the love 
and warmth of the holidays. Even Whis-
perer 10 is a story of value, serving as a 
hilarious distraction from the difficulties 
of life.

And of course, The Writer’s Block 
wouldn’t be complete without our usu-
al analytical pieces, which include Mat-
thew’s summary of California politics 
and Alan’s satirical outlook on the G20 
Summit, but the thread of the story still 
wraps this issue together, with the chem-
istry-themed metaphor sewn through 
Naomi’s Laws of Chemistry. 

So this holiday season, find a story to 

"All stories...shine with 
an etheral glamour."

fall into. Leaf through this issue and en-
joy the tales woven by your peers. Like 
threads of light, they—and all stories—
shine with an ethereal glamour, more 

perfect than anything in our world. This 
winter, pick up a book and feel wonder 
again. Watch a film and lose yourself in 
someone else’s story. Or maybe, even, if 
the mood strikes you—write one. You 
can make your own narrative, build fan-
tasies of your heart’s desires, express a ka-
leidoscope of emotions—the possibili-
ties are boundless. Sensations, spectacles, 
adventures, terrors and wonders alike lie 
packed in the depths of your mind, even 
if you might not think so. Just pick up a 
pen and let them out: 

Wishing you all a wonderful break, full 
of joy and happiness.

Sincerely,

Constantine Vrachas Matthaios
Editor-in-chief

Want to contribute to the Writer’s Block? 
Write a letter to the editor, addressed to 
cmatthaios@bayviewglen.ca

cont’

Worlds await.

Happy Holidays!
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Housed in living rooms,
The smell of  large pine trees,
With long lengthy branches,
Weighed down by glittery, bejeweled ornaments,
And colourful bright string lights
That shine with all their love,
And wearing a star up above, 

Waiting for a jolly old man,
With rosy cheeks and a large white beard,
To drop off  wrapped gifts,
Overflowing stockings hung by the chimney,
And under Christmas trees,
for nice cheerful children,
To bring joy and happiness for the new year,
From his little workshop,
Up, up north
 
Where each year,
Elves make gifts,
Of  candy canes, toys, and candy 
So then Santa can come,
To give to each household,
And bring children more joy,
Every single year.

It was officially November 31st. Every year, the town of Winter-
burrow held a high stakes snowman-building contest. The prize? A 
bathtub full of hot chocolate, the perfect winter treat. At 9A.M, the 
participants gather in the town’s center, waiting for the mayor’s call. 3, 
2, 1, GO! The annual snowman-building contest is afoot.  
 
Lucy Summers was determined to win. But above winning the contest, 
she was determined to beat her arch-nemesis, Eli Snowden. Lucy and 
Eli had been rivals since they started participating in the contest at 
only 7 years old. Now, in their fourth year of competing, their rivalry 
was stronger than ever. So, when Lucy heard the call, she jumped into 
action. She was going to make this snowman her best yet.   
 
Eli Snowden was confident he would win the contest. In fact, he would 
easily out-rank his opponents, even Lucy. Though he hadn’t won in the 
past years, Eli had practiced his snowman-building skills all year, even 
through summer. Eli was ready. So, when he heard the call to start, he 
didn’t waste a second. Eli was going to win this year.  
 
The two rivals set up their snowmen next to each other’s, Eli’s on the 
left and Lucy’s on the right. Each would periodically glance at the 
other’s creation, trying to see how to improve their own. Eli’s bottom 
snowball was bigger? Not for long. Lucy’s snowman stood straighter 
than Eli’s? Eli’s was fixed within a second. It was almost like magic, 
watching the snowmen come to life.  
 
Lucy surveyed the competition. Most of the contestants were on their 
first snowball, and few were building the second. Lucy smiled. She 
had already finished her third. When she glanced over at Eli, her face 
crinkled with distaste. He had already found sticks for arms. Lucy had 
to move faster. She had to beat Eli. And with that, she ran off to find 
some sticks.  
 
Eli was well ahead of his competition. He had finished the snowman’s 
base and now needed to decorate. The snowman’s base was part of the 
contest’s evaluation system, but the most important part was having a 
creatively accessorized snowman. Eli knew exactly what he was going 
to do. He rushed home to pick up all the clothing he could. Coats, 
scarves, ties, hats. He left the house listening to the faint calls of his 
brother, yelling at him to give him back his coat.  
 
Lucy’s snowman was finished. She looked her creation over, relishing 
her masterwork. Each of the balls were perfectly round, not a piece of 
snow out of place. The snowman’s hollow eyes and pointed nose were 
stuck firmly on its face. She was ready to accessorize. She brought five 
scarves to layer on the snowman, hair clips and headbands to stack on 
the head, and a glittery tiara to top it all off. She started placing the ob-
jects on the snowman, each clip balanced precariously on the next. She 
hadn’t noticed Eli was gone, too wrapped up in her own snowman. But 
then Eli returned. He carried multiple coats, hats, scarves, and mittens. 
Lucy could barely see Eli’s face; he was covered in 
clothing.

The Winterburrow Snowman Contest

Next to his snowman, hers looked like a mis-
matched copy. That wasn’t enough; she needed 
to win. She too ran home and returned with as 
many winter clothes she could find. Now, it was
 just the question of who could decorate faster. 
Time was running out.  

With eight minutes left in the competition, Eli was almost done. He 
glanced over at Lucy. Her snowman had more coats, more hats, and 
even a sparkly tiara! He had already taken everything he could find 
from his house. And it seemed like Lucy had a couple extra clothes. 
Lucy wouldn’t notice they were gone. He quickly grabbed a coat and 
four hats from Lucy’s pile. Eli could not let Lucy win.  
 
Lucy went to take more from her pile of mis-matched garments, but 
her coat had gone missing. Maybe she misplaced it? Or it was buried 
in the snow? She dug around in the drift, until she looked up at Eli. 
Her coat was on his snowman! She marched over to Eli’s snowman, 
snatching her coat back. The action made Eli’s snowman wobble, 
multiple coats falling off in the process. Eli quickly turned around 
and shot a horrified glance at the snowman. The snowman contin-
ued to shake, until its head fell to the ground. Two minutes left, and 
Eli’s snowman had almost completely fallen apart. Lucy looked at 
the snowman with a twinge of guilt. She hadn’t meant to ruin Eli’s 
snowman.  
 
Eli watched his snowman come falling apart. His hard work, ruined 
in seconds. This was Lucy’s fault. Eli stomped over to Lucy’s snow-
man and ripped off the bottom coat. The entire thing erupted into a 
pile of clothes and snow.  
 
Lucy watched as her snowman fell into ruin. Her eyes widened, then 
watered at the sight of the fallen pieces. Guilt pounded in her heart, 
yet she felt an ever-growing presence of anger. She shouldn’t have 
touched Eli’s snowman, but that gave him no right to touch hers  
 
Eli knew what he had done was wrong. He shouldn’t have touched 
Lucy’s snowman, but she shouldn’t have touched his either. Conflict-
ing emotions bounced around his head. Maybe he should have left 
her snowman alone, but she ruined his snowman first. He couldn’t 
come to the right conclusion. They were both in the wrong. 
 
The two watched as the timer went off, and as their uninterested 
classmate won the prize they had been so determined to win.  
“There’s always next year, right?” Lucy shrugged. 
“Right.” Eli smiled. 
 
Even though the two rivals had both ruined the other’s snowman, 
something changed that day. The contest wasn’t all about winning. 
And with two fallen snowmen, Lucy and Eli were the same. They 
didn’t need to scrutinize the other for their cruel actions. They 
would try again next year, and all the years after. 

By: Karina Rathee
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G20 After-party - “Intervention”  
By Alan Gao

On February 24th, 2022, Russia launched an unprovoked military offensive into Ukraine. The,  result-
ing in repercussions have seen the greatest rise in geopolitical tensions in decades. 

In August 2022, Taiwan experienced one of the most aggressive shows of military force by the Peo-
ple’s Republic of China in decades, raising tensions in the region to unprecedented levels. Further-
more, the affirmation of strategic support by the United States has escalated the situation. 

In the world of nuclear politics, the North Korean nuclear program has continueds unabated, threat-
ening regional stability in the Pacific. 

With the resignation of Liz Truss in late October 2022 and the appointment of Rishi Sunak to PM, the 
UK has now had 4 PMs leave office by resignation.

A small, dimly-lit room. The floor is bare: small divots in the concrete sprinkle mark the floor. 
Soft music plays from speakers in the far corner. A quiet buzz of chatter overlays the elegant 
chords of classical music. 

Germany: “Listen USA, if  you’re going to build a wall, at least be 
Communist.” 

USA: “BaAhhh, that was old me; I’m new me now. New election, 
new me — right guys?” 

Germany: “Yep, new election, new you.” 

France: “You got that one right.” 

Canada: “Yeah, something like that.” 

USA: “Canada, your last election wasn’t much of  anything.” 

Canada: 

Canada: “Why are you looking at me? What about UK?” 

UK: “Hey, at least I’m new, I just haven’t had any elections.” 

Spain: “Oh yeah, you’re definitely new” 

UK: 

Meanwhile, in another corner: 

Russia: “China! My old friend! How are things at home?” 

China: “Oh you know, could be better. COVID-19 still going 
around, tensions with those westerners, and eugh, the Americans 
are at it again with their Taiwan shenanigans.” 

Russia: “Ouch, that sounds roughhh.” 

China: “Yeah, well how are things with you at home?” 

Russia: “Well, I could also be a lot better. Ukraine and I had some 
tension and now we’re fighting. But all those westerners took his 
side and they’re being really mean. They won’t buy my gas;, they 
won’t talk to me. It’s like the cold shoulder but worse!” 

China: “Oh yeah I heard about that. Well, you know North Korea 
and I are always on your side.” 

North Korea: “I figured out that if  you talk about your nukes a lot, 
they tend to be nicer. Or at least, a little scared.” 

Russia: “That’s exactly the thing, I want them to be nice to me! 
Like, why won’t they buy my gas? Just because Ukraine and I are in 
a little scrap? Seems a little unfair.”
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China: “YEah anD WhaT aRE YOU GOnna DO 
aBOUT Tha-” 

USa: “GUYS! STOP. ThiS iSn’T aBOUT YOU; ThiS iS aBOUT 
UkRainE anD RUSSia.” 

Taiwan and China Calm downquieT, sTill glaring daggers aT 
eaCh oTher. The group’s foCus shifTs To russia and ukraine 
who are now sTanding opposiTe eaCh oTher. 

UkRainE: 

RUSSia: 

UkRainE (aSiDE TO CanaDa): “i DOn’T WanT TO DO ThiS” 

CanaDa: “SORRY BUD, YOU GOTTa Talk iT OUT” 

UkRainE: 

RUSSia: 

RUSSia (aSiDE TO nk): “WhaT’S haPPEninG?” 

nORTh kOREa: “nOT ThE fainTEST ClUE, WanT mE TO PUll mY 
nUkE OUT?” 

RUSSia: “nO nO, kEEP iT in YOUR PanTS” 

UkRainE STaRTS TO TEaR UP, hiS EYES laCED WiTh SPiTE. 

RUSSia (aSiDE TO nk): “nOW WhaT’S haPPEninG, hE’S CRYinG anD 
i DiDn’T DO anYThinG.” 

nORTh kOREa: “PlEaSE lET mE PUll mY nUkE OUT.” 

RUSSia: “BRO nO” 

UkRainE: 

UkRainE BlinkS BaCk TEaRS, hiS fiSTS ClEnChED aT hiS SiDE. 

RUSSia: “SOOOOOOOOO, hOW aRE ThinGS WiTh YOU UkRainE?” 

a fisT flashes Towards russia. a loud Thump. in an insTanT, 
russia is splayed on The ground, unConsCious. The group 
sTares aT russia’s limp body for a brief momenT. 

They leap aT eaCh oTher, Their “inTervenTion” devolving inTo 
a peTTy sCrap of insulTs, jabs, and Cheap shoTs. 

off To a side: 

mOnGOlia: “SO hOW’S ThE WEaThER ThiS TimE Of YEaR?” 

iCElanD: “Oh iT’S vERY GOOD, ThankS fOR aSkinG.” 

Panama: “aRE ThEY aT iT aGain?” 

mOnGOlia: “OBviOUSlY, UGh, i Can’T STanD ThEm.” 

China goes flying, hiTTing The wall wiTh a dull Thud. 

iCElanD: “GOSh, ThEY’RE SO PRETEnTiOUS.” 

lESOThO: “YOU EvER Think ThaT ThEY WOnDER if ThERE’S mORE 
TO lifE Than ThESE STUPiD aRGUmEnTS?” 

BhUTan: “hOnESTlY nO, ThEY’RE SO fUll Of ThEmSElvES all ThE 
TimE, i DOUBT ThEY Think aBOUT US.” 

El SalvaDOR: “ShOUlD WE BREak ThEm UP?” 

iCElanD: “nO, nO, lEavE ThEm BE. i Wanna SEE WhO WinS.” 

a TooTh ClaTTers away from The furball ThaT The “inTerven-
Tion” has beCome, while poland Takes a punCh To The ThroaT.

Goofs aside, I should want to note that this is political satire. And broadly, the purpose of satire is to 
put serious issues into a more appealing, entertaining, and humorous format. However, that does 
not make the issues at play less serious. Children will stay undernourished, families will remain 
torn apart, and soldiers will still die horrible deaths. In Taiwan, the constant threat of a Chinese in-
vasion pervades every aspect of life, from Kindergarten to bBusinesses, placing enormous stress 
on Taiwanese citizens. In North Korea, the missile tests are only possible at the expense of millions 
of North Korean citizens, living under the most oppressive dictatorial regime of the 21st century, 
constantly underfed and constantly under threat of execution. There are no words to describe the 
magnitude of the geopolitical issues touched upon in this article. And while this article is meant to 
be entertaining, it is also meant to shed light on the millions of families for which war, suffering, and 
death are a part of everyday life.

 Meanwhile: 
USa: “hEY POlanD.” 

POlanD: “SUP’, YOU knOW WhERE RUSSia iS?” 

GERmanY: “Can’T BE faR, ThiS PlaCE iSn’T vERY BiG, WhaT DO YOU 
nEED him fOR?” 

POlanD: “i’m WORRiED aBOUT UkRainE, hE’S BEEn aCTinG WEiRD 
anD YOU Can TEll ThiS fiGhT WiTh RUSSia iS REallY affECTinG 
him.” 

fRanCE: “YEah iT fEElS likE RUSSia STOlE SOmE PaRT Of him ThaT 
hE REallY WanTS BaCk.” 

TaiWan: “YOU Think WE ShOUlD havE an inTERvEnTiOn WiTh 
RUSSia anD UkRainE?” 

GERmanY: “lET’S Talk TO UkRainE fiRST?” 

in the opposite corner: 
nORTh kOREa: “SO i TOlD him, if YOU’RE SCaRED, GET YOUR OWn 
nUkES!” 

Laughter 

China: “ThaT’S a GOOD OnE nk, ShOW ThOSE SOUTh kOREanS 
WhaT’S UP, YOU GOT ThE RiGhT iDEa.” 

RUSSia: “GOOD On YOU maTE” 

UkRainE: “hEY CanaDa” 

CanaDa: “hi UkRainE! hOW aRE ThinGS WiTh YOU?” 

UkRainE: 

UkRainE: 

UkRainE: 

UkRainE: “ThEY’RE GOinG” 

CanaDa: “SOOOOOOO...” 

CanaDa: “ThE WEaThER! ThE WEaThER’S SnOWY fOR YOU ThiS 
TimE Of YEaR RiGhT?” 

UkRainE: 

UkRainE: “fiRE.” 

UkRainE: “ThE WEaThER iS On fiRE” 

CanaDa: “WE nEED an inTERvEnTiOn.” 

USa: “WEll YOU knOW ThE DRill, GUYS.” 

GERmanY: “hERE WE GO aGain…” 

fRanCE: “fOR ThE lOvE Of BaGUETTES…Oh mOn DiEU” 

Uk: “mUST WE?” 

POlanD: “fOR OUR fRiEnD, GUYS, lET’S DO ThiS.” 

They approaCh nk, China, and russia wiTh TrepidaTion. They 
sTare aT eaCh oTher, eaCh waiTing for The oThers To say some-
Thing. 

USa: “hEYYYY fRiEnDS.” 

RUSSia: “GOOD EvEninG, USa.” 

China: “Oh, iT’S YOU.” 

nk: “BRO WhaT” 

CanaDa: “WE WanTED TO Talk aBOUT RUSSia anD UkRainE” 

everyone glanCes nervously beTween ukraine and russia. 
exCepT Taiwan and China, who are glaring aT eaCh oTher. 

UkRainE: 

RUSSia: 

USa: “Oi, TaiWan, China, COOl iT.” 

EvERYOnE nOTiCES TaiWan anD China’S haTEfUl lOOkS. 

TaiWan: “nO ThankS.” 

China: “WhEn?” 

USa: “likE nOW? COOl iT nOW.” 

China: “nO, WhEn DiD i aSk.” 

TaiWan: “ZiP iT YOU GREEDY *****” 

China jUmPS aT TaiWan, hElD BaCk OnlY BY RUSSia anD nk. Tai-
Wan lEaPS aT China, hElD BaCk DESPERaTElY BY GERmanY anD 
fRanCE WhilE USa anD CanaDa GET in ThE WaY. 

China: “hOW DaRE YOU Call mE ThaT YOU inSiG-
nifiCanT SCUm!” 

TaiWan: “Oh likE YOU’RE anY BETTER, i USED TO BE 
YOU.” 

China: “USED TO BE mE? i’m BETTER, i’m RiChER, i 
havE fRiEnDS.” 

TaiWan: “likE ThaT maTTERS! all YOU DO iS Walk 
aROUnD WiTh YOUR OvER- inflaTED EGO” 
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and its Journey towards Progressivism Matthew Chuter

 The Red-Hot Chili Peppers’ 1999 
song Californication describes California as “the 
edge of the world and all of western civilization.” 
This line describes the way people see Califor-
nia. People think of their accomplishments in 
the film industry, its status as the place where all 
the celebrities live, and all the tech companies it 
plays host to. While those things put California 
on the world stage, the state has a reputation for 
being progressive. Now that the midterm elec-
tions are mostly over, with Republicans taking 
the House of Representatives but Democrats 
winning the Senate, the “red wave” many peo-
ple on the GOP were hoping for turned out to 
be just a mild nosebleed. However, many of the 
priorities of Congress, specifically those of the 
House, will change. California is striving to be 
a progressive state and they are doing a lot of 
important things, but following the midterms, 
there are things they need to fix. This is an over-
all breakdown on the big issues affecting Cali-
fornia, what they are doing right, and what they 
need to fix.

 Issues such as climate change might not 
be seen as important at the federal level follow-
ing the midterms. Real-world efforts to solve 
climate change might be tackled by State Gov-
ernments, which is something California is al-
ready doing. Last June during the Summit of 
the Americas, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau 
met with the Governor of California, Gavin 
Newsom. At their meeting they signed a bilat-
eral agreement towards fighting climate change. 
Newsom argued that “We can’t fight the climate 
crisis on our own – we need to work together 
with partners all across the globe to achieve hu-
manity’s most important task: saving our plan-

PICTURED: Gavin Newsom and Justin Trudeau

et.” The state has not just partnered with Cana-
da; they have signed agreements with New Zea-
land as well. The leaders of both New Zealand 
and California expressed their shared hopes to-
wards electric vehicles. New Zealand wants 30% 
of all national car sales to be electric. California 
is hoping to ban the sale of gas-powered cars by 
2035. Climate change is something constant-
ly affecting California. They are experiencing 
higher temperatures, extreme heat waves and 
wildfires. Overall, California needs to continue 
what they are already doing.

 Following the Supreme Court decision 
to overturn Roe v. Wade, the debates surround-
ing the legality of abortion have intensified. Now 
that the decision is being left up to the states, 
we are seeing a massive divide, mostly following 
party lines. States such as Texas are ramping up 
their abortion laws, making it nearly impossi-
ble for people to access reproductive healthcare. 
Following the midterms in the California Sen-
ate, Proposition 1 has passed with 66.9% voting 
yes. This Proposition adds reproductive health-
care rights directly into the State constitution. 
The proposition says, “the state shall not deny 
or interfere with an individual’s reproductive 

California
freedom in their most intimate decisions.” This 
does not change the legality of abortion in Cali-
fornia but cements it in the constitution, rather 
than it being implied with the “right to privacy.” 
This further improves California’s reputation as 
a sanctuary state to people denied the service 
in other parts of the country. The President of 
the Planned Parenthood Affiliates of California 
said, “This overwhelming victory once again 
shows California’s leadership in moments of 
national crisis and that our values will not be 
compromised by a handful of conservative ex-
tremists on the U.S. Supreme Court pushing a 
political agenda while ignoring facts, medicine, 
and science.” This is a good look for California; 
they need to continue having progressive poli-
cies on reproductive healthcare, as it represents 
many of the citizens’ values, the states’ values 
and much of the world’s values.

 America’s housing crisis is a big issue, 
that is directly affecting the State of California. 
California is experiencing a massive housing 
shortage. Governor Newsom promised to build 
3.5 million new homes in the state. However 
only 13% of those 3.5 million homes have been 
approved for construction. This is a massive is-
sue, as there is a high demand for housing but 
not enough homes for people to live in. How-
ever, it is hard for housing advocates to criticize 
Governor Newsom as he has done a lot more 
for housing production than any other recent 
governor of the state. Democrat Senator Scott 
Wiener argued that “California’s severe housing 
shortage is badly damaging our state, and we 
need many approaches to tackle it.” The homes 
that currently do exist in the state are super ex-
pensive. The median home price in California is 
double the national average. These high hous-
ing costs, along with lack of housing, are one of 
the main reasons for this housing crisis. These 
unaffordable prices are also occurring in more 
inland regions of the state, with many residents 
moving there to avoid the even higher prices on 
the coast. This connects with California’s home-

lessness problem. Homelessness in California 
rose 15% over the pandemic. The state is spend-
ing over 14 billion dollars on tackling this cri-
sis. They created more than 14,000 shelter beds, 
but the number of people staying in shelter went 
up from 42,800 to 57,200—an increase greater 
than the new number of beds. Lisa Bates, who 
runs the housing initiative Sacramento Steps 
Forward, argued “We need to catch people ear-
ly and prevent homelessness from occurring.” 
Care Court, a bill signed by Newsom to help 
people with mental illness get housing will not 
be implemented statewide for another few years. 
Overall, for California to help reduce home-
lessness they need to continue to build afford-
able housing for its residents and provide more 
mental health support to help reduce its already 
massive homeless population.

 Looking at the political atmosphere of 
the state, it is clear that California is striving for 
progressive ideas, specifically when it comes to 
their action towards climate change and repro-
ductive healthcare. However, their housing cri-
sis and homeless problem do not represent pro-
gressive ideals. If California wants to continue 
being known as a progressive state, tackling this 
crisis should be of the utmost importance.

Sources Cited:

latimes.com/environment/newsletter/2022-11-17/republicans-won-
the-house-for-climate-action-look-to-cities-and-states-boiling-point
calmatters.org/politics/election-2022/2022/10/california-abor-
tion-law-prop-1/
apnews.com/article/climate-technology-science-poli-
tics-3769573564fd26305ea0e039b5af9c87
gov.ca.gov/2022/06/09/at-summit-of-the-americas-california-and-can-
ada-partner-to-advance-bold-climate-action/
latimes.com/california/story/2022-11-08/2022-california-elec-
tion-proposition-1-abortion-rights-results
calmatters.org/politics/election-2022/2022/10/california-abor-
tion-law-prop-1/
calmatters.org/housing/2022/10/newsom-california-housing-crisis/
therealdeal.com/la/2022/07/20/analysis-report-puts-california-hous-
ing-shortage-in-national-perspective/
cbs8.com/article/news/politics/people-continue-extremely-frustrat-
ed-californias-homeless-crisis-continues/509-d640ee50-39b0-4a71-8f8
f-b32c31571852
calmatters.org/housing/2022/10/california-homeless-crisis-latinos/
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Laws of Chemistry
By Naomi Low

1. People are like chemicals. 

I have always believed that the word 
“chemicals” has a negative connotation, 
when in fact, chemicals such as water 
and oxygen play vital roles in our lives as 
humans. It is true that many chemicals, 
such as carbon monoxide and hydrochlo-
ric acid, are hazardous to humans, but this 
does not mean all chemicals are harm-
ful to people. It also does not mean tox-
ic chemicals exist to harm other people; 
they exist as a product of their environ-
ment and as a result of science and logic. 
Humans are the same way.  

As you move throughout high school, you 
will encounter different types of people 
you deem to be safe, toxic, or neutral. You 
may find that others share your opinions, 
but you may also find quite the opposite. 
While this may be confusing, the con-
cept is simple science. This phenomenon 
is a result of everyone’s different chemi-
cal makeups interacting with each other, 
different chemical reactions upon close 

As a high school student re-integrating into normal society after almost three years of 
constant isolation, I have had to re-learn how to exist around and with other people 
again. Although it was a sometimes awkward and rocky journey, it has been an essen-
tial part of my development as a teenager and as a person. The socialization lessons I 
will share in this article have been somewhat inspired by my first year in Grade 9 Chem-
istry. Over the last year, these lessons have developed from far-fetched hypotheses to 
tested experiments, and eventually become some of the many philosophies of life I live 
by. I hope they can provide a different perspective to your life as they have to mine... 

 Undeniably, you have already en-
countered someone toxic in your 
life, but to others, they seem to be 
a neutral person or even a safe 
one. Does this mean you have 
misjudged them? Absolutely not. 
Even in certain situations, danger-
ous chemicals such as ammonia 
and sodium hydroxide have the 
power to neutralize other chem-
icals, and still react dangerously 
with others. It is not uncommon 
for particular relationships be-
tween people to create warmth 
for some, and for others, fire. It is 
merely a law of science. This law 
can also be applied conversely to 
“safe people” who can be just as 
toxic for someone else. Again, ev-
ery person is a different chemical, 
and every person they interact 
with will cause a distinct reaction. 

2. A reaction will cause a transformation.  

As Carl Jung best put it, “The meeting of two personalities is like the contact of two chemi-
cal substances: if there is any reaction, both are transformed.” Perhaps you may remember 
the concept of physical and chemical changes from Grade 9 Science. In a physical change, 
the appearance or form of the matter changes but the kind of matter does not. However, in 
a chemical change, the kind of matter changes, and at least one new substance with new 
properties is formed. This idea can also be applied to your relationships with other people; 
upon reaction with another chemical, a chemical or physical change will occur.  

I believe that the best types of friends will bring out chemical changes instead of physical 
ones. In my experience, I have never deemed any friend “safe” who has made me feel as 
though I needed to change physically in any way. In high school, appearance is one of the 
most pivotal insecurities a teenager faces, whether it be their body type, facial features, 
or how much makeup they wear. These changes are surface-level and superficial, reflect-
ing the quality of your relationship with others. In juxtaposition, relationships that cause 
chemical changes develop new parts of your personality and behavior, hopefully for the 
better. And even if it has been for the worse in the past, it still remains remarkable you met 
someone who could connect so deeply with you that it brought out a new side of your 
person. At the very core of this lesson lies the sentiment that any change resulting from 
a reaction, even a negative one, will always teach you something more about yourself or 
your life, and it will be something you remember every day.  
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A human can overdose on water.  

Finally, with the laws of reactions and changes under your belt, be cautious of one last 
thing; it is possible for a human to overdose on any substance, even ones paramount to 
their survival and well-being. In other words, it is possible for you to over-interact with oth-
er people. Toxic people, of course. Neutral people, sure. Safe people, it is hard to believe, 
but yes.  

Even though your friends are some of the most important people in your life, it is essential 
that you have time alone to unwind, recharge, and neutralize. Too many interactions in one 
time period may cause unexpected and unwanted reactions. Even though other safe and 
neutral people in your life may complement and add to your energy, at the same time, you 
become overstimulated and less in control of your emotions.   

Like an actual substance overdose, the after-effects on your own mental health are dam-
aging and difficult to reverse. It is necessary for you to regulate yourself and your interac-
tions with other people to prevent an overdose. And if you do find yourself beginning to 
overconsume, separate the chemicals causing the reaction. In other words, create some 
space for yourself to decompress and re-approach the environment when you are in a 
calmer headspace.  

As I conclude this article, I urge you to remember this; all chemicals are created differently, 
but each has one thing in common: they are the product of logic, science, and their en-
vironment. Furthermore, even though many parallels exist between a chemical reaction 
and human interaction, one is the study of an object reacting to another object, and the 
other studies the response of a human to another human. Chemicals cannot control the 
fate of scientific laws, but humans have the power to bend the rules a little. So do not give 
up when an initial adverse reaction occurs, because 
there is one more important rule you should know:; 
some rules are meant to be broken.  

*CHANGE SUBTITLE BEFORE 

PUBLISH*

10the WHISPERER 

“I’d rather keep working for Gru than read this”
-Dr Nefario from Despicable Me

A mathematical face stared down at me, 

angry eyes piercing my gaze like the soul 

of a giraffe hidden in the springs of a 

Humanscale Nova 26.8” Desk Lamp Gray. DUG 

the caveman of math gripped his club of math; I 

quoke in fear. He raise it above his head, 

and i, trapped underneath that heavy gaze, 

could not move. As it reached the vertex of 

its parabolic arc, he froze--and let out 

a sob. “ME SAD QUEEN ELIZABETH DEAD” he 

cried, and dropped the club. “Let the day 

perish on which I was born, Let that day 

be darkness! Let gloom and deep darkness 

claim it. Let clouds dwell upon it; let 

the blackness of the day terrify it.Why is 

light given to him who is in misery, Why 

is light given to a man whose way is hid-

den, whom God has hedged in? O, my love! 

O, that she knew she were!” DUG broke down 

i n t o 

t e a r s , 

and I could see he was not 

going to keep me from entering the 

math kingdom. I went past him and 

started walking among the grey 

hills, and made my way to a lone-

ly road snaking its way through the 

gloom. Clouds loomed on the hori-

zon, and a persistent wind tugged at 

my cloak which was there because i 

was in a medieval themed world and 

the aesthetic demanded a cloak and 

when aesthetics demands something 

you don’t refuse lest thee art taken 

hostagæ bī th’ aesthetic a’d every-

thende thee dī becomeſ parÞ ophe th’ 

aesthetic a’d fitſ th’ themæ. cursæ 

thee aesthetic, Ich daræ thee, square 

ich!!

Anyways, I arrived at the trig train 

station after a short while. Some-

thing seemed off, though. There were 

only two passengers on the platform, 

and one of them wore a military-style 

uniform with a dark M emblazoned 

on the back. A wind brushed through 

the station and I heard a creak-

-I looked up. The sign, which once 

read “Math Kingdom Rail”, had been 

crossed out, and “MEIGHEN RAIL” was 

painted over it. My heart dropped 

to the pit of my stomach. I bent over 

to pick it up, and I couldn’t help 

my mind racing. This meant that the 

“CHANGE QUOTE BEFORE PUBLISH”
-*change person before publish*

“Truly one of the most stories of our time”
-Cookie Monster
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Math Queen had failed in her assault of 

the Ancient One’s fort, and Meighen now 

had control over all the realms of math: 

Trigonemtry, squaronometry, pentago-

nometry, addition, ap us history, and 

five. I knew i had to get more informa-

tion. A train whistled into the station 

and i boarded it, making sure to avoid 

the meighen soldier. Inside, the speaker 

played an automated announcement, “wel-

come passengers, next stop, meighen city. 

All passengers required to show identi-

fication upon arrival, failure to comply 

will result in the  revoking of your for-

mula sheets and up to eight million years 

in prison. Refreshments available in the 

caboose.” i shared a horrified glance 

with another passenger, then made my way 

to the caboose. In the caboose, ted dan-

son was pouring drinks behind a bar in 

the caboose. “What can i git yawl, sonny 

boy? ted danson said in a cowboy accent. 

“Two informations about the recent in-

vasion of the math kingdom by meighen” 

“ah” he said, tipping his hat, “meigh-

en came last week, wheyun thuh math 

kwaen went missin’. Ah knew it wuz 

uh bad idea, tryin’ tuh fite 

tha ancient wun, but thuh 

army went anyway. An now 

hare we is, crushed by 

meighen an thuh ancient 

wun. Didja know, thet 

thuh snip tributes is now 

of learnin’? Dastardly dev-

ils.”  he shook his head and 

poured me a western drink. 

This was terrible news. I 

had to find a way to help. 

But first -- “we’re in a me-

dieval setting,” i said. “Why 

are you speaking in a cowboy 

accent?” “well ye see, we be also 

on a train.” then it dawned on me 

-- there was an impostor amo-

gus. i grabbed my cowboy pistol 

and whipped it out and ted dan-

son dove under the bar and pulled 

out a cowboy shotgun. “Sus” he yelled and 

reported me. I vented to the engine of 

the train and he followed me and did a 

task. Then i voted for him and he was 

ejected. “Ted danson was the impostor” 

the PA system said. I breathed a sigh of 

relief; i was safe. Suddenly, the train 

pulled to a stop. “You have arrived 

at your destination” the train an-

nounced. “Welcome to the former math 

capital. Welcome to meighen city.”

I stepped out of the train and onto 

the platform. I made my way into the 

town square where i had once charad-

ed as duke rattenbury and was floored 

by the difference of squares. Where 

once crowds had bustled and hustled, 

where people yelled and haggled and 

performed sums, was empty. A tumble-

weed blew by, furthering the western 

movie allusion even though we were in 

a medieval setting. The statue in the 

fountain was smashed to bits, and only 

Two vast and trunkless legs of stone 

remained. I looked up to the west, to 

the math palace at the top of the moun-

tain, and saw black banners with the 

letter M flying in the wind. Terrible. 

I looked around again, and saw a lone 

math smith at the other end of 

the square. Maybe he would be 

able to help me.

But first, communism:

Translated from communist 

language

Look across, I saw many comrades 

around, mainly in the fields using 

collectivized labour to glorious-

ly harvest numbers. Down the glori-

ous road I saw the workers seizing 

the means of production, and using 

their skills and working hard in the 

planned economy to effectively work 

for the glory of the motherland and 

the party. It was so glorious i almost 

cried for comrade(insert evil dicta-

tors name here). I could see our glo-

rious comrades living the true spirit 

of the revolution and working for the 

glory of the great communest party

Back to reg eng ya brother so hip and fly 

yo yo yo, thats what i call dapper no cap

After knocking the communest out of my 

head i looked beyond there. I could see 

the great wonders of the world. There in 

the distance over the probula clouds was 

the great mount 1/(x^2)=y its snowy peaks 

blinding me in its asymptote at the 

origin. Further on i saw a sparkling 

river of sin(x) and cos(x) functions. 

There in the distance beyond all this 

the clouds had gathered covering 

that land in a veil of darkness i 

could see a hole and dining my 

handy dandy binoculars i saw 

it looked to be a pit of emp-

tiness with a sign on the side 

exclaiming:

The pit of no return. Only 

those pure of heart and 

clear of mind may see the 

function of 0/0 all else 

shall suffer the rath of 

the great math gardian of 

this land and be blinded 

by pure math. If you hath 

suffered from this then may 

the three great mathematical 

curses reign down upon you: 

may you forget yours signs, may 

you forget your graph labling, 

and may you confuse your 7’s 

with your 1’s

This looked to be upon a place i had 

heard about when i was gambeling crazy 

7’s with otters down in dublin town. I had 

head from one of the otters be they went 

in a time machine to prank pandora by 

opening her box, that there was a area 

of the math kingdom to vile and hor-

rid to speak of. This land was there 

the banished where sent and the worst 

functions lived. They called it the vec-

tor out lands, a land of lost marks and 

stress. Then behind me i heard a sound. I 

immediately realized that was on a train 

track and had barley enough time to 

dance off it before a train came right 

past, written on the side above the 

oddly shaped calculator that looked 

like garfield’s face was a phrase that 

read “TRIG. TRAIN”. Looking down i re-

alized i had fallen in quick sand and 

was fastly sinking. I tried to grab 

on the the air but to no avail. It was 

just to airy sinking in i saw my life 

flash in front of me, all the secrets i 

had never learnt, the friends i never 

got to say good bye to, the mop whom 

i never got to smouch again, the last 

2008 wressle mania wrestlemania 24 

bubby mc berston the blubious of the 

blubywubynubybubys of the bubens-

tine buberton beach basin in burb-

minastan action figure i never got to 

add to my 57 shelf wide collection of 

limited edition wressle mania bubby 

mc berston the blubious of the bluby-

wubynubybubys of the bubenstine bu-

berton beach basin in burbminastan 

collection 5th series. But just then as 

i felt my self engulfed i saw a light 

through the sand. Then a sharp claw 

grabbed me and pulled me out. Looking 

again i saw who it was it was. It was 

my good friend hellzel portabelly the 

crab of copper wiring and funny cot-

tage signs. “Hellzel” i exclaimed “ it 

has been to long how are the kids” 

“Reeeee, nuuuuu, banchiiiiiiiiiiiii 

mariah carey 2020”

“Really and the wife”

“Hakaiiiiiiii, loooooooooo, bech-

chchch, napyo maria icarly 2024”

“ well i have to go now, fate 

of the work at stake catch 

up latter”

“Hhhh-

h h h h -

hhhh-

hhhh-

hhhhh-
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huuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuwwwwwwwwwwwww-

www mari ahcarey 2026

Then with a astounding leap hellzel 

portabelly flung into the air like a gi-

ant cheto. Then looking back to the town 

i knew i had to go to the town to file my 

taxes. Walking down the regular dirt 

road i felt a sudden urge to state the dec-

laration of independence in german Wir, 

das Volk der Vereinigten Staaten, um eine 

vollkommenere Union zu bilden, schaffen 

Gerechtigkeit, sorgen für innere Ruhe 

und sorgen für die gemeinsame Verteidi-

gung. Suddenly i spotted somthing shiny 

in the town. Hiding around a house looked. 

There infront of me we proudly dressed 

minions of chapman. Each was dressed in 

red uniforms with hammer and cycles and 

each had on a fur hat. In a instant i know 

who they were: commies the evil vertion 

of bernie sanders. Suddenly one of them 

grabed a man and pushed him agaisnt a 

builiding. Reaching into his pocket he 

stated “ we are once again asking for 

your financial support. I thought long 

and hard for 0.0002 seconds before com-

ing up with a fool hardy plan. I remember 

when reading shakespeare “Tots-Tragic 

williamdonna epic anime choose your own 

adventure(paten pending)” that the char-

acter the marquis de chelmount had used a 

fake beard like in every shakespear play 

to hide his identity and sneak into the 

market to steal some vegemite samwhich-

es. As i donned my conveniently packed 

away beird i walked into town. I tried 

to think back to my geography from grade 

80937 were i had learnt in unit 0.5 about 

the math kingdom that they had there two 

diaglects of math 1 being rational and 

the second irrational. Looking around 

i could tell it was rational because the 

people were not acting irrational. Meet-

ing with one math smiths i asked

“67495”

“68406”

“90848”

“Yes i can speak ingles”

“Good it would not make sense in my ar-

ticle if you did not”

“What article”

“Does not matter back to what we were 

talking about, you said you had the 

meaning of life”

“Yes the meaning of life is tax eva-

sion, by taking part in tax evasion 

we live our best lives and learn val-

bue lessons such as honesty, corrage, 

hard work, and orginization. Along 

the adventures in tax evasion we make 

friends and learn to love each other 

and our selves”

“Really”

“Yes it is really easy to do tax eva-

sion first you need to set up a fake 

company, usually add a .com at the end 

because .coms never fail. Then put ev-

erything as tax write offs, finally sit 

back and relax”

“Wow is it that easy”

“Yes you should start tax evasion 

right now. You know you can start su-

per tax evasion the rebellion”

“Ooohhh that sounds inportant and 

may help me gain my goals were can i 

find this rebellion”

“In the one place the commies would 

never look. The vector outlands”

“I must get to the vector outlands 

comrade where can i get there?”

“Here,’ he said and whooshed me away 

to the vector plains.

I stood at the edge of the vector 

plains looking out at the endless 3D 

coordinate system in front of me. If 

you are unable to sneak past dug in 

the math caves (which is rare because 

Dug is always distracted and it is re-

ally easy to sneak past), the only other 

way into or out of the math kingdom is 

through the vector plains. The rebel 

base is in the middle of it and many 

journerers have perished on these 

perilous paths is the pvector pfields. 

You can only travel along a vector path 

with a magnitude and bearing that you 

have preset in your mind. 

If you calculate 

an incorrect vec-

tor, then you will 

ride that incorrect 

vector until it stops 

and then you will fall into oblivion. 

The mathsmith gave me the location of 

the vector base in the form of two in-

tersecting vectors. The vector that is 

anti-parallel to both of these vectors 

and intrasects with both of them is the 

correct vector path to get to the rebel 

base. I had to figure out that vector. 

The vectors are [4, 8, 15] and [16, 23, 42]. 

I used the cross product and the right 

hand rule to determine that the vector 

path that I must take is [-9, 72, -36]. 

I walked up to the edge of the vector 

fields, closed my eyes and thought of 

that vector over and over in my head: 

[-9, 72, -46], [-9, 71, -36], [9, 72, 36], 

[-10, 72, -36]. I stepped off into the 

vector plains and was immediately 

whisked away on the vector. I shut my 

eyes as tight as knots and felt the wind 

in my face as I travelled along the vec-

tor. 

I then felt myself fall in air. Weird, 

I thought, I am in free fall in the math 

kingdom. Wait, did I move into the 

physics kingdom? Then I remembered 

that all the subject areas overlap in 

many ways and then I continued to fall. 

I opened my eyes and saw ground rush-

ing towards me. I braced for impact but 

landed on a soft, cushiony L’Hopital’s 

rule. Everyone likes that rule because 

it is so easy and convenient to use. I 

bounced off the rule and said thank you 

to it. It waved and hopped away. I turned 

around and in front of me was the math 

temple. It had been abandoned during 

the Meighan takeover and was now used 

as the rebel alliance base. View people 

want to risk going through the vector 

field, so few people go to the temple. 

It is incredibly safe. The Math temple 

was beautiful. It was entirely made out 

of marble with nine stories. The top 

eight each represented a part of BED-

MAS. Each floor had ornate carvings 

representing the different math sym-

bols etched into it, except for the bot-

tom, which was the entrance. I walked 

up the stairs at the base of the tower 

and pulled open the dark oak doors to 

the temple. 

Inside the center of the ground floor, 

a great fire burned with the light of a 

thousand suns. I quickly shut my eyes, 

but then forced myself to open them 

again because I somehow had this feel-

ing that something glorious and mathy 

was about to occur. I pried open my eyes 

again and saw three mathemagicians 

surrounding the fire. They didn’t no-

tice me because they were chanting a 

holy math chant. The chant enchant-

ed me into a trance as I gazed upon the 

mathemagicians and the fire. The math-

emagicians chanted: 

“All hail, McArthur! Hail to thee, 

queen of math!”

“All hail, McArthur! Hail to thee, 

collector of math memes!”

“All hail, McAthur! That shalt be 

queen forevermore!”

They repeated this over and over 

again and eventually I got bored. Then, 

I saw an even brighter light coming 

from the center of the fire. The ball of 

light then broke free from the fire and 

floated up into the air. It grew big-

ger and bigger until it exploded out-

ward with a burst of photons. Then, Ms. 

McArthur appeared! She is alive! 

The mathemagicians stopped chant-

ing as  Her Most Mathematical Majes-

ty, Ms. McArthur, the Queen 

of Math stepped 

out of the pile 

of flames. 
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Her crown glittered in the firelight, 

throwing slivers of light across the 

crowd. “In the name of Mathimus - 

halt!” The room froze. All the Meighen 

soldiers in the kingdom were so tak-

en aback by the return of Ms. McArthur 

that they immediately died. I turned 

to Ms. McArthur, confusion and hope 

playing across my heart. “I thought you 

were dead! You went missing after the 

assault on the Ancient One’s lair!” She 

laughed, a hearty, powerful sound that 

filled the room. “You thought a math 

teacher could be defeated so easily? On 

our hearts is tattooed the phrase QED.” 

She paused for dramatic effect. “While 

I was Mr. Chapman thought I was ‘dead’, 

my unbound soul embarked on an odys-

sey through strange and wondrous ar-

eas of math, from Noncommutative har-

monic analysis to p-adic dynamics. On 

my journey I communed with the spir-

its of many math gods, and they told 

me this: There is a prophecy.” The room 

grew hushed. “∞ years ago, before time 

itself, there was Mr. Chapman. And his 

reign was to be long, but not ∞. There 

would be a warrior, who would usurp 

The Ancient One and end His reign. That 

warrior,” she said, levelling the scep-

ter of math at me, “is you.” The crowd 

gasped. “You must complete two trials,” 

Ms. McArthur continued, “before de-

feating Mr. Chapman. The steps of FHA-

BISDDS. First, FHAB: since Mr. Chapman 

is a history teacher, you must go back 

in time and analyze his historical 

significance. This will enable you to 

explain the selection of particular 

social and cultural past events for 

remembrance by human societies. Sec-

ond, ISDDS: you must find the Staff of 

Stuff, and learn to wield it against 

the Ancient One. But be warned, for it 

requires great sacrifice. Then, and 

only then, will you be able to defeat 

the Ancient One.” I looked at Ms. McAr-

thur’s face for any trace of deceit, un-

able to believe what I had heard, and 

found none. It was certain. “Go,” she 

said, and pulled a time machine out of 

her pocket. It expanded and filled the 

door. “Begin your first trial and an-

alyze Mr. Chapman’s historical sig-

nificance. The world depends on it.” I 

steadied my breath and stepped towards 

the time machine. “Go,” the Math Queen 

said. “Fulfill your destiny.”

I stepped in.
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